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Ollie and Gene Ferguson encoun
tered a severe Btorm along the Col
umbia gorge Saturday on their return from Portland. Shortly after
leaving Crown Point their car was
forced off the road when the top
was blown loose from an approach
ing automobile and whipped around
the driver's face, causing him to
lose temporary control of his car.
The wind was so strong that it tore
loose parts of the big Richfield sign,
standing on top of the mountain,
strewing bits along the road. They
brought Ollle's baby daughter home
from the Doernbecker hospital, and
reports since are to the effect that
the young miss is full of pep and
doesn't miss a meal. When the baby
was taken to Portland her life was
despaired of. An operation was
performed to correct an intestinal
trouble.

Elbert Cox drove his car off the
road last Sunday, when his vision
was obscured by snow and frost.
The car turned over but none of
the occupants, himself, Mrs. Cox
and their three boys, was injured
The snow apparently reduced the
shock when the car overturned. The
accident occurred at the concrete
culvert on the highway in front of
the James Gentry home in Bouth
Heppner, the car going over the side
of the culvert

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Becket who
were in HenDner from F.lcrhf Miio
Monday reported that the snow was
so aeep mere mat it made travel
by automobile difficult
LaVerne Van Marter returned
from Portland Friday after spending several days there on business
connected with the Peoples Hardware company.
Tonight is your last chance to see
Harold Lloyd In "Welcome Danger"
at the Star theater. A thrilling comedy staged in San Francisco's
Chinatown.
Mrs. Henry Howard was attacked
by a stroke of apoplexy several
days ago, and is now in poor health
due to the poor condition of her
heart.
Don't miss the many laughable
situations in "The Love Doctor,"
starring Richard Dix, at the Star
theater Sunday and Monday.
Miss Eva Osborn returned to
Heppner Thursday after viaiting for
about a week with Mn- and Mrs.
Kenneth Blake at lone.
-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Smith

returned from The Dalles Saturday
night after attending the wool
growers meeting.

McCurdy of lone was
Mrs.
Ben Cox who came to Heppner admittedHarlan
to the Heppner hospital
Friday to visit his father, F. P. Cox, Monday
night to receive treatment
who Is gradually making his recov
ery in the Heppner hospital, report for influenza.
ed that the temperature was down
Miss Mary White, daughter of
to 28 below at his father's ranch on Rev. and Mrs. Glen White, is conHinton creek Thursday night, with fined to her bed with an attack
an east wind blowing.
of influenza.
Matt Hughes, who lives near
Black butte, was stricken with an
attack of hemorrhages at his home
Wednesday.
He was brought to
Heppner late that night for medical
treatment, his condition being somewhat improved this morning.

J. D. Bauman's ear was froz
en while walking from his home to
the court house Monday morning.
C.

The son and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Doolittle are suffering
from attacks of tonsilitis.

Mrs. F. E. McDaniel of Hardman
Eavld Rietmann of lone, who received a bad injury to his knee was admitted to The Dalles hospital
when he slipped on the snow and for treatment last Friday.
fell on a quarter-incbolt, was
Charles Barlow went to Portland
brought to the Heppner hospital
Monday and is now receiving treat- Monday to attend the meeting of
Majestic radio dealers.
ment there.
h

Gay Anderson, who returned
from Portland Friday night after
attending
the state association
meeting of county clerks and recorders, reported that driving was
difficult because of the high wind.
Mrs. F. H. Miller of lone received
severe injury to her left eye
when a stick was accidentally jabbed Into it She has a fighting chance to recover complete use
of her eye.
Wed-nseda-

PUPILS ON HONOR ROLL.
Named on the honor roll, follow
ing semester examinations in the
seventh and eighth grades of the
Lexington school were Erma Lane,
Earl Hawks,
Vester Thornburg,
Faye Luttrell, Helen Brashears,
Lester Cox, Mildred Sanford, Rose
Thornburg, Edward Hunt and Bel-v- a
Bundy.

Sarah Parker is
home of her son, Frank
Mrs.
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via Portland and
San Francisco. Fine

fast trains.

George Bancroft In "The
Mighty," at the Star theater Friday
and Saturday.
See
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MAKE RESERVATIONS

DR.MELLENTHIN

NOW

Chester Dubes, Agent,
Heppner, Oregon

SPECIALIST
in Internal Medicine for the
past fifteen years

er
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DOES NOT OPERATE

STAR THEATER
THURSDAY, January 23:

WELCOME DANGER

Oysters

29-8-

Office

hours:

9

a. m. to

t

p. m.

No Charge for Consultation
Dr. Mellenthin is a regular graduate In medicine and surgery and
is licensed by the state of Oregon.
He does not operate for chronic
appendicitis, gall stones, ulcers of
stomach, tonsils or adenoids.
He has to his credit wonderful
results In diseases of the stomach,
liver, bowels, blood, skin, nerves,
heart, kidney, bladder, bed wetting,
catarrh, weak lungs, rheumatism,
sciatica, leg ulcers and rectal ailments.
Below are the names of a few of
his many satisfied patients In Oregon who have been treated for one
or the other of the above named
causes:
Mrs. H. H. Blake, Marshfleld, Ore.
Alfred Clemmens, Corvallls, Ore.
Chas. Desch, Portland, Ore.
Mrs. J. C. Hunsucker, Toledo, Ore.
John Luclan, Echo, Ore.
Bert Lamps, St Helens, Ore.
Mrs. Maybclle Snyder, Alsea, Ore.
Miss Emma Turner, Mikkalo, Ore.
Mrs. John Van Pelt, Harbor, Ore.
J. H. Wood, Eugene, Ore.
Mrs. Jennie Woolery, Salem, Ore.
Rememer the above date, that
consultation on this trip will be
free and that his treatment Is different.
Married women must be accompanied by their husbands.
Address: 221 West Third Street,
Los Angeles, California.

FLORSHEIM

SHOES

NOW IN SEASON

It's time now to add
another pair of new,
smart shoes to your
wardrobe. Take your
choice of our entire
assortment at a saving

them fresh,
temptingly appetizing
-- or you may get them

$8
4 few

.85

We serve

in bulk.

Shell Fish of
all kinds on our menu

January

FRIDAY-SATURDA-

Overcoat Prices
Reduced 20

During January

DELICIOUS
FOUNTAIN
SPECIALS

with an all star

SUNDAY-MONDA-

cast

Smashing, Gripping
sensation.

January

Y,

A Man's

Store for Men

RESTAURANT
ED CHINN, Prop

Drama.

He-M- an

An

26-2-7:

RICHARD DIX In

THE LOVE DOCTOR

Tellin' The World!
Says Old Bill Der In lively tone:
"Just call us on the telephone;
We'll fix yon up in jut a Jiffy
With builders' goods ill fresh and
plffy I"

with June Collyer
Snappy farce of young doctor and his society patients.

Januray

TUES.-WEDS.-THUR-

Talkie.
:

28-29-- 30

CLARA BOW in
Bill Der is one of our best
salesmen, but not the VERY
best. Our VERY best salesmen
are our pleased patrons. They
have no hesitancy about telling
their friends and acquaintances
about the satisfactory service
we have rendered them. We'd
like to place YOU on the latter
list!

Heppner Planing Mill
and Lumber Yard

THE SATURDAY NIGHT KID
Sparkling fun. Clara as a spunky, sparky, slangy
hear her sling the slang.
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Smile With Ferguson

Jan.

FRIDAY-SATURDA-

31-Fe-

Just

shop-gir- l.

1:

b.

Joe E. Brown and Helen Foster in

PAINTED FACES
painted mask at the heart of a Circus Clown.

A peek behind the

Thrilling!

Phone 1123
The Home of Friendly Service

All

Comic!

All Talking.

Dramatic!

Talking Comdies, Sound Cartoons or Singing
and Musical Acts with Every Program.

Here is our entire January line up.

Fnt

it away for

reference.

PRINTING

Feb. 1, 1930
To explain the newett
aclentlfic,most advanced methods of co-

By special arrangement with
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, the world
famous Foot Specialist, an
Expert of his personal staff
. will be at our store on the
above date.
He will demonstrate Dr.

Scholl's newest scientific,
most advanced methods of
correcting foot troubles. He
will make an analysis of your
stockinged feet and show you
the nature and extent of your
foot trouble and how you can
be immediately relieved of
your distress. This valuable
servicecostsyou nothing. Take
advantage of it at once.

Pretty Hard to Cut
a more up to the minute answer
than this "bird emitted. He is one
of our regular drummers, and when
he called day before yesterday, he
was wearing a beautiful black eye.
We asked him, "How come?"
"Well," said he, "I reached for a
Sweetie Instead of a Lucky."
We'd like to get you in the habit
of reaching out for dependability
in tires as well as moderate cost

Thomson Bros.

U. S. Royal Cord Tires

ZERO FEATURES

combine these two essentials, providing every possible feature to add
to general sreviceability and vitality.
Their pronounced tread assures the safety element of maximum traction.
Try oar complete snto repair serrloe.
If we esn't ax it Junk It

Ferguson Motor Co.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

January 25th and 27th
MILK

JELL-A-TEE-

FEDERAL
Decidedly the Best
Regular size

Q

til

Can
SNOWFLAKES
H

Silk Hosiery

??V?i8P

Two Splendid Qualities

en

CALIFORNIA
Small White

"b.

Mexican
3 lbs- -

For a Good Hot Lunch
Franco American
1

That Are Making Our

ROLLED OATS

Now presented in the

pla,f

No. 444.
by smart women
Chose
semi-she- er
because it's pure silk
I
and naturally,
The
clear, even texture makes it good-looki- ng
for so many occasions. The mercerised tops and soles girts lengthy
wear . . . and the low price
affords s variety of shades.

Ist m

SALT

l0f Pours

A
WAaJtlllNU
rUYVD K

98c
49, The kind of hose
that plays an important part
in the every-ds- y
wardrobe I
Service-weigheavy silk
with mercerized garter welt for satisfactory wear. Gear
lustrous shades add to
ht

"7
FLAPJACK

Can

$1.49

Off

mu

FLOUR

For a Better
Breakfast
size

We

ZtC

Package

PIIXSBURY'S
A hand8ome cake Plato free

with

2

packages cake flour

QA1
UC

for

AH

ASPARAGUS
RICHMOND CHASE
18 to 23 Spears to a Can
l's Tall

Off

5DL,

Can

--

f

IOWANA CORN
A Good Grade Iowa Corn

2

Cans for

.

-

DC

CAKE FLOUR

Sat-Mo-

ALBERS

UnI

CITRUS

Package

its smart

J.C. PENNEY CO

COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE
Good to the
Drop

9C
IrgeSlze

iZp

ra"ny

With China

MORTON'S

new Spring shades

f"

for

1
GOLD BAR-?- H's
Silver Thread Bleached

r38C

Hosiery Section Famous

MOTHER'S

25c
A

&

O
DAUHiK
IVttAU

A,
J.UC

--

Can

LhX,

pkgs. for

3

BEANS

34c

ffldte

N

Highest Quality Jell Dessert
Your Choice of 12
Varieties
g)

SODA BISCUITS

usual value

Wilson's

5:

THE MIGHTY

ness!

ELKHORN

24-2-

George Bancroft In

No,

stylet at $9.85

Nuff said.

Harold's first all talkie.

SPAGHETTI
Will be at
The Dalles on Wed. and Thurs.,
Jan 0 at Dalles Hotel from 10
a. m. At Pendleton on Friday, Jan.
31, at the Dorion hotel

in

HAROLD LLOYD

will be here

G9K.DOKI E. N. GONTY
SHOE STORE

COMING TO
The Dalles and Pendleton

31tf.

feed for 50 head
of cattle. Floyd Worden, phone
13F13, Heppner.
44p.
Sale-Wint-

Dr. ScholVs

can be had at once

way via Salt
Lake CJt y the other

where the younger Mrs.
also 111 with an attack of Influenza.

For

R. B. Wilcox, Lexington,

Foot Expert

rrectionhow relief

uue

Parker,
Parker is

S.

For Sale Milk cows and bred

heifers.
Oregon.

ht

-

TEACHER REGAINS HEALTH.
Miss Vail, primary teacher in the
Lexington
school, who is receiving
Judge R. L. Benge, L. P. Davidtreatment at Hot Lake sanatorium,
son and George Bleakman, commissioners, returned to Heppner Fri- is slowly regaining her health. She
day from the county judges' and does not expect to return to her
commissioners' meeting in Portland. work for at least several weeks.Her position is being filled by LaFred Ashbaugh, of Hardman, who velle White during her absence.
was a business visitor in Heppner
OPERATION UNDERGONE.
Tuesday, reports that the temperaMrs. Ed Davidson, generally
ture during the cold spell has been
known as Hattie Edwards, recently
as low as 26 below at his farm.
underwent an operation for gall
Lowell Ashbaugh, son of Mr. and stones, in Portland, according to
Mrs. Clair Ashbaugh of Hardman, word received by friends.
is ill in Heppner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Roberts.
The
attack verges on pneumonia.
111

The bait should be placed in the
trailB in small amount, 50 to 200
feet from the stacks. A small amURGED BY AGENT ount is as effective as a lot and the
danger of poisoning stock Is lessened in this way as it is usually all
Any baits
Prevailing Weather Conditions eaten by the rabbits. moderates
left when the weather
Make Time Ideal to Kill Pests
up
and
destroyed.
should be picked
In Morrow County.
For Sale Fine overcoat, size 39,
at less than half price. Skuzeskl,
44tf.
Cold weather and deep snow, both The Tailor.
essential to successful rabbit pois
Sale 50 tons alfalfa hay. See
For
oning, are present now, making the Art Parker, Heppner, Ore.
45tf.
time ideal for poisoning. Prompt
action is necessary If these condiSecond
heating
hand
Sale
For
tions are to be taken advantage of, stove, wood burner, good condition.
says Charles Smith, Morrow county Inquire at Patterson & Son.
36tf.
agricultural agent
your
Is
hot water HOT? If not
The rabbits bunch, usually only
twice each year, when the snow lays call Gibb the plumber, Peoples
Co., phone 702, residence
Hardware
on the ground for several days, and
In late summer when the green feed phone 1412. No Job too big or too
has dried up. Because to attempt small. Prompt attention to all calls.
poisoning at any other time is a
For Sale Creek ranch of 810 sewaste of time, money and effort, It res,
fine for dairying or sheep. 800
is important to do the job now.
fenced sheep-tigbalance
The rabbit population in Morrow acres
county was reduced to such an ex fairly well fenced with sheep wire;
30 acres
private
Irrigating
ditch;
tent last year, that the rabbits are
to alfalfa; few fruit trees; good
not very numerous and they may set
dwelling with running
not be given enough consideration. barn,
water in house, out buildings; situA few now means many in the fuated on Rhea creek, on good road,
ture. Now that there are so few 13
miles from town. Address Box
in most sections, a little extra ef- 43, Heppner.
28tt
fort at this time may mean to practically exterminate them. Cold weather will do Its part by freezing
those that cannot get to feed because of the snow. Those getting
plenty to eat from the haystacks
thrive under present conditions. It
would not be Impossible to kill the
few that remain if proper action is
taken now.
Poison demonstrations will be put
on at your farm by the county
agent if you will notify him of the
places where the rabbits are bunched. He has strychnine for distribution for this work and will assist
in every way possible. Your cooperation is solicited in taking advantage of existing conditions.
Rabbit poison baits are prepared
by dampening ten pounds of chopped hay or leaves with enough water to cause strychnine to adhere
to it and then dusting with one
ounce of powdered strychnine sulphate or where they are feeding
on grain hay, dissolve one ounce of
strychnine sulphate in six quarts of
hot water and sprinkle over ten
pounds of wheat or rye heads. The
heads should be cut from the stems.

RABBIT CONTROL

PAGE FIVE

Rich and Ripe

25c cr:v:

FLOUR

24c

COCOA

FISHER'S BLEND
'Blend's Mah Friend"
Bret Patent Flour
10 lb. Sack

IvC

H-l-

WALTER BAKER'S
Absolutely Pure
Can

()

LlX.

Can
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